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ABOUT MATKA 

 

 

 

Matka is one of Macedonia’s precious gems and a very popular travel 
destination.  

 

It’s a canyon located 15 kilometers south-west of the capital, Skopje.  

 

Within the canyon, the oldest artificial lake in Macedonia, Lake Matka is found.  
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From the water dams Matka to Kozjak the river Treska passes by, which is 
known spot for its kayaking activity.  
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GETTING TO MATKA 

 

You can reach Matka by public transportation or by taxi if you don’t have a 
personal/rental car. 

 

TAXI 

A taxi usually costs around 500 MKD (9 Euros or 10 USD).  

 

Please be aware that the taxi cars located at Matka give a fix rate and work off-
duty, which are usually more expensive than by calling a taxi company that will 
send you a car. 

TAXI NUMBERS 

Taxi Vardar:  

Mobile: 078-315-165 

Landline: 02-15-195 

 

Taxi Plava Laguna:  

Mobile: 070-919-270 

Landline: 02-15-192 

 

HOW TO CALL?  

If you are using a foreign number enter +389 + city code + number for landline 
or +389 + mobile operator code + number. For example, calling Plava Laguna’s 
mobile number would be +389-70-919-270. The first zero in the mobile 
operator code is always removed when using the country code to call.  

 

If you are using a Macedonian number just dial the numbers as seen above.  
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BUS 

Going with the public transportation option will be much cheaper, since the 
ticket per person costs 30 MKD, 0.5 EUR. 

 

To use the public buses, you must purchase a special electronic bus card. The 
cheapest ticket is 150 MKD (2.50 Euros) and it includes 5 rides. 

 

Purchasing a bus tickets can be done at numerous “JSP” locations around 
Skopje, including at the main bus station.  

Keep in mind that the card is valid for a limited period (at the time of this writing 
it was 7 days, ask for accurate information when buying it), regardless 
whether there are still funds present on the card or not. 

Bus Number: 60 (Main Bus Station – Matka) 

Bus Terminal Location:  ул. Страшо Пинџур б.б. (Google Maps) 

 

Locations to Purchase Bus Tickets can be found here.  
  

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?ll=41.9896785848101%2C21.445442698425268&spn=0.008294%2C0.019655&hl=en&t=m&oe=UTF8&msa=0&z=18&source=embed&ie=UTF8&mid=1NJUAq7npbaVTPgGqK5Qhgr2m1eQ
http://www.jsp.com.mk/jspinside.aspx?page=17
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ACTIVITIES AT MATKA 

 

▪ Kayaking – as a tourist during 
the summer season, you can 
rent a kayak and paddle 
across the Matka lake taking 
in the picturesque view of the 
canyon. The prices change 
each season, but they are 
reasonable and affordable, 
especially to European or US 
tourists. 

▪ Cave Vrelo – If you rent a 
kayak, you can go into the 
Vrelo Cave, one of the ten 
caves located in the canyon. 
It’s very popular and widely 
known as the world’s deepest 
underwater cave. Those not 
interested into kayaking can 
also rent a boat ride to the 
cave. 

▪ Hiking – In Matka, there are 
multiple hiking trails that will 
show visitors the way to each 
church or monastery. Once 
you get there you will find a well-designed and helpful map of all the hiking 
trails available as well as their difficulty level. 
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ALPINE CLIMBING, PROFESSIONAL HIKING, AND 

KAYAKING  

Canyon Treska is the closest climbing center to Skopje, and the season starts 
in spring, once the fog season in February leaves the area. Native residents 
and climbers from all over the world come to Treska to enjoy the unique form 
the canyon has to offer. 

Also, kayak-canoe competitions are held in the Kayak Center Matka at the 
Treska River. The water-flow at the river is 18m3/sec. The center has changing 
facilities, toilets, restaurants, and a camping ground. 

The first world championship in kayakon wild waters was held at the Kayak 
Center Matka. 

As for hiking, the federation for mountain sports in Macedonia, using longitude 
and latitude coordinates, has provided a hiking map for adventurists 
beginning from the center of Skopje through the mountain Vodno to reach 
Canyon Matka on foot. 
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HISTORICAL LANDMARKS 

 

 
 

▪ Church of St. Andreas – 14th century church, located by the visitor’s 
center and restaurant area by the Matka lake. 

▪ St. Nedela, St. Spas, and St. Trojca – Churches located west of Matka, on 
a hiking trail of two hours. 

▪ Monastery of St. Bogorodica (The Virgin) – 15th century monastery 
located in the village of Glumanovo. 

▪ St. Nicholas – 14th century, located in the village of Sisevo. To reach from 
Lake Matka you can rent a kayak to cross, and hike upwards about 45 
minutes to reach the church. Or, it is reachable from the side of Saraj 
with a two-hour hike. 

▪ St. Jovan Zlatoust - 14th century, located above St. Nicholas, requiring a 
two-hour hike. 

 

See the complete list of historical landmarks, medieval churches and 
monasteries around Matka at the information center at Matka.  
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EATING AND DINNING 

At Canyon Matka there is only one restaurant by the tourist information center 
and Church of St. Andreas.  

Plan food and drinks accordingly to your travels and activity level. Plan to 
bring snacks and extra water if going in the summer due to high temperature 
levels.  

 

EMERGANCY NUMBERS 

 

Police: 192 

Fire Brigade: 193 

Ambulance service: 194 
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MACEDONIAN PHRASES TO KNOW 

 
Hello       ---  Здраво  

(Zdravo)  
I don’t understand   ---  Не разбирам  

(Ne razbiram) 
How do you say... in Macedonian? ---  Како се вели ... на македонски? 

(Kako se veli ... na makedonski?) 
Do you speak English?   --- Збоpyвате ли aнглиcки?  

(zboruvate li angliski?) 
Where are the toilets?*    --- Каде ce тoaлeтите?  

(kade se toaletite?) 

*Bathrooms might also be abbreviated with WC 

Police     ---  Полиција  

(Policija) 
Help!       --- Пoмoш!  

(pomosh!) 

It's an emergency.    ---  Итнo e.  

(itno e) 

Entrance     ---  Влез  

(Vlez) 
Exit      ---  Излез  

(Izlez) 
Restaurant      ---  Ресторан/Кафана  

(Restoran/Kafana) 
Shop/Kiosk     ---  Продавница/Маркет 

(Market/Prodavnica) 
Water     ---  Вода  

(Voda) 
Yes      ---  Да 

(Da) 
No      ---  Не  

(Ne) 
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COPYRIGHT AND DISCLOSURE 

 

 

 

© COPYRIGHT 2017 WWW.IVASAYS.COM. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 

 

MAY BE SHARED WITH COPYRIGHT AND DISCLOSURE LEFT INTACT AFTER 
PROPER CREDIT HAS BEEN GIVEN. 

 

ALL IMAGES BELONG TO WWW.IVASAYS.COM. 

CONTACT: IVA@IVASAYS.COM FOR FURTHER PERMISSION.  
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